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"- Cajun flavor
.After a huge win, UCF prepares for
-Louisiana-Lafayette -SEE SPORTS,A7

)

THIS SODA
TASTESllKE

DIRT

4 senate seats are set for runoffs
College ·o f Arts spot decided by 14 votes
ROBYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer

, )

,)

Starting next week,Jones Soda will be
introducing several new flavors. The
flavors include"Dirt Soda," along with
"Perspiration Soda" and"Sports Cream
Soda." Jones Soda recently signed a
deal with the NFL's Seattle Seahawks
team to become its exclusive soft-drink
, sponsor at Qwest field.

After three grueling days
of campaigning, the results of
the SGA Senate election were
announced to an anxious
crowd just after 6 p.m.
Wednesday in front of the
Student Union.
, Before the announcement,
candidates huddled with their
respective tickets, anxiously
awaiting the announcement

determining ·their fates.
Forty-four candidates celebrated victory, but four seats
will go into runoff elections
next week
A total of 6,170 people
voted in the Senate elections,
an overall increase of38.7 percent from last year.
Two proposed amendments to the constitution
passed overwhelmingly, with
more than 4,000 supporting
votes for each. The amend-

ments require a two-thirds
vote in the Senate to fire
either the attorney general or
comptroller and give the Senate the ability to call for special referendum elections.
"It's great to know that we
have a lot more of the student
body voting for who's representing them, especially with
the results,'' said Janel Paige, a
member of the Election ComPLEASE SEE

ELECTION ON A6
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C. Alexander Mancera, left, and Will Lusk, celebrate their victories after the results of

Senate elections were announced Thursday. Both ran in seats 6 and 9, respectively.

Football
fans not
afraid of
the dark

FAMILY
)

More lights will
make games safer

'

MATTHEW MCKINLEY
Staff Writer
~ ucF is embarking · on a
new adventure this Saturday
as it holds its first night game
at the Bright House Networks
Stadium.
Kickoff against the University of Louisiana-Lafayette
is slated for 6 p.m.
Tailgating will be allowed
during normal hours, beginning at 7 am.
"Safety will be our biggest
issue this game," said Al
Harms, vice president of
Strategic Planning and Initiatives. "There'll be a lot of people and cars moving around
in the dark"
Harms said additional
lights connected to generators will be put around campus in especially dark areas,
such as Lake Claire and the
softball field.
The Physical Plant, UCF
Police Department, UCF Athletics and Business Services
determined the areas that
most needed additional lighting.
· The adaptations UCF will
have to make for Saturday are
just part of the constantly
changing face of the university during gamedays.
The original Stadium was
built without water fountains,
but after 60 people suffered
from heat-related incidents
during the Texas game, the
university quickly began
installing fountains.
UCF plans to have 50
water fountains installed in
the coming weeks.
Following the Memphis
game last Saturday, Harms

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

LATE KNIGHTS TO BEGIN
TONIGHT AT 9 P.M. IN
THE STUDENT UNION

ll

The second Late Knights ofthe
semester will take place tonight in the
Student Union. The theme of the event
is Casino Royale and will begin at 9
p.m. Featured will be magicians, DJ
Black Jack and Texas Hold 'em tables.

LOCAL& STATE, A2

TWENTY-THREE FSU
ATHLETES ACCUSED OF
CHEATING ON TESTS
Two athletic department academic
assistance employees have resigned
and 23 FSU athletes were implicated
in cheating on tests given over the
Internet. The athletes represent nine
sports and 17 of the students are or
have been on scholarship.

NATION &WORLD, A4
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BONO ASKS FOR
SUPPORT OF MYANMAR
DEMONSTRATORS
Bono says he had "slept uneasily" since
seeing photos and TV footage of the
violence in Myanmar. After a month of
mostly peaceful demonstrations
against Myanmar's military govt.,
security forces opened fire Wednesday.

PLEASE SEE

Faculty request 6-month written notice of termination
LAUREN PAULAUSKAS .
Staff Writer
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UCF faculty and Board of
Trustees members argued over
articles regarding faculty rights
and obligations at the latest collective bargaining session.
The discussions will determine the makeup of the next

Collective Bargaining Handbook, which defines university
policy.
The only article discussed at

the most recent bargaining session on Tuesday was Article 16,
Disciplinary Action and Job
Abandonment.
The United Faculty of Florida, representing UCF employees, put its latest proposal on
the table, and the BOT presented its questions and reactions
to it.
In the part of the article
explaining employee notices of
suspension or termination,
UFF proposed that an employ-

ee shall be given written notice
of termination at least six
months in advance of the termination, except where the
employee is deemed hazardous
to the university.
The BOT was concerned
with continuing to pay faculty
members who have been fired
while the termination is
processed.
"We don't want to pay
somebody to spend six months
PLEASE SEE

The United Faculty of Florida and the Board ofTrustees argued
Article 16 of the Colledive Bargaining Handbook Tuesday. The article concerns the rights and procedures faced by faculty libel for
suspension or termination. This session UFF proposed six-month
notification of termination for employees as well as notification
for employees eligible for retirement. UFF also asked for clarification of when faculty are considered to be "employees" while off
campus.
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Late Knights held tonight
The second Late Knights of
the semester will be tonight in
the Student Union. The theme
of the event is Casino Royale
and it will run from 9 p.m. to 2
am.
The event will feature magicians, DJ Black Jack and Texas
Hold 'em tables. Two hundred
free Homecoming tickets will
also be handed out. For more
information,
contact
lkad@m.ai1uc£edu.

Free concert tonight in VAB
The UCF Music Department will be featuring the UCF
Wind Ensemble and Concert
Band in a free concert tonight at
8p.m.
The concert will be held in
the Visual Arts Building Auditorium and is open to the public.

LSAT to be held Saturday
The Law School Admission
Test will be held Saturday from
8 am. to 2 p.m. in the Business
Administration Building.
Those who wish to take the
test will need to park in Parking
Garage B because of.UCF Football's home game. For more
information about the test, contact the University Testing Center at 407-823-2931.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headl.ines
you may have missed

State budget cuts eased due to
shifts through funding
TALLAHASSEE - Legislative proposals rolled out Thursday would ease planned budget
cuts through funding shifts and
by tapping one-time tax dollars,
although those steps may just
postpone some of the fiscal
pain until next year.
Lawmakers are looking at
cutting the state's $71 billion
budget by almost $1 billion due
to a shortfall of slightly more
than that predicted for the current budget year that began July
1.
Budget-writers are using
such tactics as eliminating
vacant positions including 50 in
the Florida Highway Patrol,
delaying new programs and
shifting money from one part of
the budget to another to avoid
cutting public services including education, the state's
biggest spending item.
Public schools still would
lose about $100 for each student
- a cut ofless than 2 percent but most districts have enough
money in their reserve funds to
absorb that loss, said Wayne
Blanton, executive director of
the Florida School Boards Association. Lawmakers discussed
the proposals at committee and
council meetings Thursday as a
prelude to a budget-cutting special session that begins next
Wednesday and is scheduled to
end Oct. 12.
.
Reductions .in general tax
dollars that go to education
would be partly offset with
about $160 million in nonrecurring money usually spent on
one-time projects such as building schools and roads rather
than continuing expenses such
as salaries.
Nonrecurring funds can
include unspent money from
prior budget years, errors in
revenue estimates and taxes not
expected to be collected in the
future because they are being
phased out or resulted from
unusual situations such as hurricane recovery. He said the
House is using about $160 million in such one-time money for
recurring expenses as part of an
overall reduction of $958 million.
One of the biggest funding
shifts would remove $147.5 million allocated for teacher merit
pay from this year's budget.
It's not needed because the
Merit Awards Program, or
MAP, bonuses for the current
school year will not be paid
until the next budget year. The
appropriation would be shifted
to next year's budget. It's a
money saving tactic, though,
that will work only once.

Twenty-three FSU athletes accused
of cheating on tests ·
TALLAHASSEE -Two athletic department academic
PLEASE SEE
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FIE.NS soon-to-be graduates get ready to enter gaming industry
RICHARD BILBAO
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Graduates planning to be video
game programmers, art designers
and producers are preparing to enter
the video game industry after 16
months of grueling gaming education
at UCF's Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy.
Graduates are set to leave the college environment in December with
degrees in one of FIEA'.s three main
tracks: programming, production or
art.
Jen Chung, an FIEA production
graduate and current intern at Surreal Software, a video game developer
in Seattle, said she learned much
about communication and team skills
atFIEA.
"I didn't realize how long it takes
to make a game," Chung said. ·~t first,
it was hectic."
Chung said that one of those "hectic times" was when Master Plan, a
game made by the class as a final
project, was set back due to criticism
from an employee at Electronic Arts
Tiburon, a game development and
production company.
But Chung said it will always be
the "Nerf Wars," when students
would relieve their stress by battling
with Nerf guns, that hold a special
place in her memory.
Chung said that the greatest skill
she learned from FIEA was being able
to understand what programmers
and art designers go through when
creating a video game.
"It helps to know what [the programmers and artists] are talking
about, so then you can judge when
you need a certain amount of time
[for particular projects],'' Chu:ng said.
Chung said that her time at FIEA
was enlightening and that it opened
her eyes to the gaming business.
"I played games for a long time,"
Chung said, "but I never thought
about the business end or the steps it
takes to make a video game."
Chris Hapner, a FIEA art track
graduate and current intern at EA
Tiburon, said that he enjoyed his time
at FIEA and considers it a valuable
experience.
Hapner said a memorable experience was taking part in the Master
Plan game and that it was a great
experience to have been able to make
a fun and playable video game.
Hapner said the team that created
Master Plan had a wide variety of different talents.
Hapner said that diversity is what
makes FIEA so special. He said that
because students from all three fields
of learning are fused into one team, it
promotes students to learn certain
aspects of each field.
Hapner said that his experience at
FIEA was much like a boot camp
because, although each student came
in with a certain discipline, they were
forced to work with the other track in
a team, which created a real-life work
environment.
"There is so much to do,'' Hapner
said. "So they just throw you in and
they don't spoon-feed you anything."
Rogier Van Etten, an international
transfer student from Holland and an
employee for educational software
developer 360Ed, said that because of
the faculty and the facility's equipment, FIEA is a school like no other.
He said that FIEA helps to make
students into good employees
through project-based teams.
"It's about learning to do all
aspects of things instead of just one
focus," Van Etten said.
He said that FIEA encourages
teamwork by putting students into
teams and helping them interact with
each other for several months on
projects.
"You're stuck in the same space,
and you spend a l9t of time there, so
you really get to know them," Van
Etten said.
·
He said that future FIEA students
should take their work as seriously as
they would if they were already
employed at a gaming company.
"Your reputation is almost as
important as your skills," Van Etten
said. "If you work hard now, you will
get a good reputation and become a
very valuable teammate."
He said that his education and
time spent at FIEA was valuable and
that he leaves feeling empowei;ed

----
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Students at the Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy created the video game Master Plan for a final dass
project. The game was set back due to criticism by an employee at El~ctroni~ Ar:ts Tiburon, a game development
and production company. The team of students created the game usmg their different talents.

with ~he's learned.
"FIEA gives you the confidence

and the skill set needed to be in the
gaming industry," Van Etten said.

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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Today
ISOLATED
T-STORMS

High:92°
Low:74°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Saturday

Today: Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of rain. Calm wind
becoming north northeast between 5
and 10 mph.
Tonight: Partly cloudy. North northeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.
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Sunday
CHANCE SHOWERS
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Poet tells his story at UCF
)

Staff Writer

)

)
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On Wednesday evening,
UCF ·welcomed poet, novelist
and essayist Pablo Medina
About 65 people, including
students, faculty and fans, gathered in Room 104 of the Classroom I Building to hear Medina
speak.
When he began his reading,
he started with a series of
poems.
His first was an older poem,
"Daughter of Memory," which
is a reminiscent story of his
youth at the beach. He followed that with a newer poem,
"Days of Glory," which touches
upon his memories as a boy
and his more recent experiences as a man
Medina is from Cuba and
moved to New York City with
his family when he was a
teenager. He still lives there
with his wife, Beth.
Medina's reading ranged
from the many childhood
memories he has of Cuba to the
more recent happenings of his
adult life.
In a sonnet titled "Love
Blondes,'' he read about a time
he went to a Cuban baseball
game with his father and a
blonde woman distracted fans.
·''It's about beauty," Medina
·said before the poem. "I make
a reference to a constellation
and this may age me ... Constellations were airplanes and
that's the kind of plane we
came over in to the United
States from Cuba"
Medina read a handful ofhis
sonnets. He said that most of
his poems deal with New York
and are less traditional and
more fictional
"Most of them really have a
sense of voice, not necessarily
mine, but it's there for better or
for worse," Medina said
After reading his poetry,
Medina moved on to prose
writing, specifically from a new
novel, Poet in New York, slated
for release in December. It was
written by Frederico Garcia
Lorca and Medina translated
the novel to English from Spanish with Mark Statman
Medina read the introduction before breaking for a short
question-and-answer session
Afterward, he signed books
for his fans.
Christine Flemfilg, a 23-yearold junior creative writing
major, attended the reading. She
heard about it from two of her
professors through e-mail and
also saw fliers around campus.
"I thought it was wonderful," Fleming said. "There
could've been a bigger turnout,
but it was nice they brought it
to school instead ofus having to
go somewhere else."
Fleming said she hadn't read
any of Medina's work before
she heard him speak, but she
said she is always really interested in readings.
Daniel Karpan, a 21-year-old
junior liberal studies m~jor,

Salary talks still ahead
FROM

JAMIE SALMASIAN

MEDINA

'

Al

at the beach," said Sheryl
Andrews, associate general
counsel for the BOT.
Beth Young, UFF negotiator
and an English associate professor, tried to clarify the
BOT's understanding of that
part of the article.
UFF understands the BOTs
concerns, Young said, and UFF
will work on the wording for
the next session
UFF also wanted clarification on a sentence in the article
about disciplinary actions.
The sentence reads in part,
"an employee may be disciplined only for activities that
occur on university property
or when the employee is acting
as a university employee."
UFF said that the original
wording didn't address faculty
concerns.
"If it's happening off campus, what kinds of evidence
would the university have of
it?'' Young said
Young said the faculty want
a clear definition of what
actions would be considered
official activities of a university
employee while he or she is off
campus.
'We'll take another stab at
it," said Michael Mattimore,
chief negotiator for the BOT. "I

won't beat a dead horse, but the
statute of limitations has
always been a problem for us
because I think it's going to
invite a lot of challenges to
legitimize the situation"
UFF went on to lay out its
suggestion for the order of disciplinacy actions for an
employee. The last action
would be suspension with or
without pay for not more than
one semester for an employee
on a nine-month contract, or
six months for an employee on
a 12-month contract. UFF
wanted written notice of
employee suspension or termi-.
nation
UFF also wanted professors
to be given notification of
when they are eligible to retire,
so that professors won't resign,
thus losing the benefits
accrued through retirement.
"They could be cutting
themselves off from the retirement they've earned," Young
said
For the job abandonment
section of the article, the BOT
and UFF disagreed
"I don't think job abandonment is a disciplinary action,"
Mattimore said, saying that if
the employee has decided to
leave his job on his own accord,
the university shouldn't have to
discipline him.

UFF added a phrase to a
part of the section so that an
employee would not be disciplined if he was not at fault for
not being at his job. BOT wants
to strike that phrase, but more
will be discussed later.
Money issues came up as
well. Because of the problems
professors are facing with
budget cuts, there is a proposed flat rate for each ·college
to pay professors. This is
already done in the College of
Business Administration.
If this overload compensation was extended to other colleges, the flat rate would be
allotted to a college or department This amount would vary
depending on the college and
the typical salaries ofits professors, Andrews said
The BOT said it could put
something on the table about
salary, but UFF and BOT
agreed it would be best not to,
with budget problems still
looming.
"We don't really want to
hold up the process any
longer," Andrews said. "But,
you just never know with the
Legislature what's going to
come out. Right now, what
we're hearing from Tallahassee is we're not going to take
more than 4 percent [budget
cuts]."

COURTESY AMAZON.COM

Books from poet Pablo Medina include The Cigar Roller and The Return ofFelix Nogara.

said he enjoyed the reading as
well. He heard about it from
Fleming, but he had never been
to a reading before.
Karpan said he was at a loss
for words to describe his feelings about the reading, but he
said it was softer than most
poetry readings.
"I like prose a lot,'' Karpan
said
The event was part of a
series at UCF called 'Writers in
the Sun,'' which is supported by
the English department and the
Florida Literary Arts Coalition
Catherine Carson, a 24-yearold graduate student and writing program assistant for Master of the Fine Arts, helped to
put the event together. She has
been doing events like this for

the past six years as a student at
UCR
''I was really happy with the
turnout," Carson said. "We
expected 50 people, but the
turnout was about 65 people."
She said that organizers put
fliers around and sent packets
containing Medina's work to
students in the master of the
fme arts classes.
"FLAC puts together the
series, and we select who we
want," Carson said. ''.And we
definitely selected him."
Medina said it was nice to
come to UCF and that he has
had family members come here
for school He said he even had
the chance to have lunch with
his nephew, a UCF'student, on
Wednesday before his reading.

UCFCONSERVATORYTHEATRE
BLACK BOX THEATRE

407-823-1500
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84 cars towed at last game
FROM

assistance employees have
resigned and 23 Florida State
University athletes were
implicated in cheating on
tests given over the Internet,
school officials said Wednesday. The athletes represent
nine sports and 17 of the students are or have been on
scholarship.
Officials could not identify
the students and could not
say which sports are involved
because of federal confidentiality restrictions.
University President T.K.
Wetherell reported the findings in a letter to the NCAA
He indicated inquiries are
continuing although an internal investigation failed to find
conclusive evidence of a
more widespread pattern of
cheating. The students could
face punishment from the
university and NCAA including loss of eligibility.
The NCAA also could
sanction the university, but
spokesman Erik Christianson
said it would be speculative
and declined comment.
Wetherell ordered an
investigation by the university's Office of Audit Services
in May after receiving information an athletics department learning specialist had
directed one athlete to take an
online quiz for another and
then provided the answers.
The student who took the
test was not enrolled in the
class and reported what happened to his athletics academic advisor.
The NCAA is also awaiting more details.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

State universities could soon
require meningitis vaccinations
TALLAHASSEE - State
universities could require
incoming students to be vaccinated for meningitis under
a recommendation to the
state in the wake of University of South Florida student
Rachel Futterman dying from
the infection.
Health directors in the
state's university system met
Wednesday to discuss what
may need to be done to better
protect students against the
contagious deadly bacterial
infection. The group is recommending to the Board of
Governors that it ask the Legislature to change the law
next year to require nearly all
students coming to a university be vaccinated against the
disease. Currently, universities may only require students who live in college dormitories to be vaccinated,
although the law says they
must be allowed to sign a
waiver and opt out.
The opt out provision also
ought to be carefully examined, said the panel, which
includes the director of each
university's health center.
A committee of the Board
of Governors agreed generally with the panel's recommendations and plans to forward them to the full board,
which was expected to take
them up at its meeting Thursday in Tallahassee.
The board's Student
Affairs Committee did ask the
panel to narrow the focus of
the requirement, considering,
for example whether older,
nontraditional students who
don't plan to spend a lot of
time on campus should have
to be vaccinated, but generally approved of the proposal.
The panel also recommends that the board should
ask lawmakers. to require the
state's 11 universities to record
any vaccinations administered by student health centers for meningitis or other
infectious diseases in the
state's medical database as a
way of tracking possible outbreaks. Local health officials
and infectious disease experts
said they do not know who
passed along the bacteria to
Futterman, and they likely .
never
will.
Meningitis
inflames the tissues that
cover the brain and spinal
cord
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
'
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Demonstrators gather outside the Embassy of Myanmar to call for democracy
Thursday in London. The protest comes after security forces opened fire Wednesday.

Bono asks for support
for Myanmar demonstrators

NASA releases spacecraft,
Dawn, toward asteroid belt

LONDON - Bono says
he had "slept uneasily" since
seeing extraordinary photos
.and TV footage of the violence in Myanmar and is
praying for the country's
pro-democracy demonstrators.
After a month of mostly
peaceful demonstrations
against Myanmar's military
government, security forces
opened fire on protesters
Wednesday, and witnesses
said police beat and
detained dozens of Buddhist
monks.
"It is extraordinary to see
the Buddhist monks, isn't it?
Their nonviolence may, I
pray, win out over the ugliness of the situation," the U2
frontman said at the London
premiere of the new movie

CAPE CANAVERAL NAS.Ns Dawn spacecraft
rocketed away Thursday
toward an unprecedented
double encounter in the
asteroid belt.
Scientists hope the mission sheds light on the early
solar system by exploring
the two largest bodies in the
belt between Mars and
Jupiter: an asteroid named
Vesta and a dwarf planet the
size of Texas named Ceres.
Dawn's mission is the
world's first attempt to journey to a celestial body and ·
orbit it, then travel to another and circle it as well. Ionpropulsion engines, once
confined to science fiction,
are making it possible.
The 3 billion-mile trip
began a little after sunrise.
The Delta II rocket thundered through a clear blue
sky and headed southeast
above the thick clouds over
the horizon. A harvest moon
was faintly visible in the
west.
Dawn won't reach Vesta,
its first stop, until 2011, and
Ceres, its second and last
stop, until 2015.
The mission costs $357
million, excluding the
unpublicized price of the
rocket.

Across the Universe.
"There is jeopardy. I slept
uneasily last night, and I'm
sure everyone else that
watched did, too," he said.
"How far are they going to
have to go?"
The 47-year-old singer
said he had met and corresponded with Aung San Suu
Kyi, the pro-democracy
leader of Myanmar's opposition National League for
Democracy Party.
''U2 actually wrote a song
- Walk On' - for her," he
said
Bono said everyone
should offer their support to
the Burmese people.

Jena Six prosecutor will not
challenge ruling in teen's case

BATON ROUGE, La. The prosecutor in the "Jena
Six" cases has decided not to
Michael Vicic tested eositive for challenge a ruling that sent
marijuana earlier this month
17-year-old Mychal Bell's
RICHMOND, Va.
case to juvenile court, the
Michael Vick is now likely governor said
one misstep from jail.
LaSalle Parish District
The disgraced Atlanta Attorney Reed Walters had
Falcons quarterback tested earlier said he would appeal
positive for marijuana earli- the state appeals court's
er this month, a violation of decision to set aside Bell's
the conditions of his release second-d~gree battery conas he awaits sentencing in viction on the grounds that
federal court on a dogfight- Bell should not have been
ing charge that already jeop- tried as an adult.
Gov. Kathleen Blanco,
ardizes his freedom and
career.
with Martin Luther King ill
Now, he's incurred the ire and the Rev. Al Sharpton at
of the judge who could sen- her
side,
announced
tence him to up to five years Wednesday that she had
in prison in the dogfighting spoken with Walters and
case.
asked him to reconsider
On the day of Vick's pushing to keep the case in
guilty plea, U.S. District the adult system. She said
Judge
Henry
Hudson Walters told her he had
warned that he wouldn't be decided not to appeal the
amused by any additional ruling.
trouble.
Bell, who remains behind
Hudson, who will sen- bars, was one of six black
tence Vick on Dec. 10, on Jena High School teens
Wednesday ordered him arrested after a December
confined to his Virginia attack on a white student,
home between 10 p.m. and 6 Justin Barker.
a.m. with electronic moniFive of the six were initoring. He also must submit tially charged with attemptto random drug testing.
ed second-degree murder,
Vick's positive urine sam- though charges against four
ple was submitted Sept. 13, of them, including Bell, were
according to a document by later reduced.
a federal probation officer
One teen has yet to be
that was filed in U.S. District arraigned, another was hanCourt on Wednesday.
'
dled as a juvenile and
Because Vick violated the records are sealed
conditions of his release,
Sharpton said he hopes
Hudson could take that into bond will be set low enough
consideration during sen- to allow for Bell's release,
tencing, said Linda Malone, and he thanked Blanco for
a criminal procedure expert getting involved.
and Marshall-Wythe Foun"I want to congratulate
dation professor of law at her for showing leadership,''
the College of William and Sharpton said ''.And I want
Mary.
to congratulate the district
The failed drug test is just attorney for good judgthe latest legal trouble for ment."
the 27-year-old Vick.
Blanco said Walters gave
On Tuesday, Vick was her permission to announce
indicted on state charges of ,his decision and said he
beating or killing or causing planned to discuss his decidogs to fight other dogs and sion publicly Thursday.
engaging in or promoting
The case brought more
dogfighting. Each felony is than 20,000 protesters to the
punishable by up to five central Louisiana town of
years in prison.
Jena last week in a march
His arraignment on that that harkened back to the
is set for Oct. 3.
demonstrations of the 1960s.
The former Virginia Tech
Critics accuse local offistar was placed under pretri- cials of prosecuting blacks
al release supervision by more harshly than whites.
U.S. Magistrate Dennis
Dohnal in July.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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received only one report of a
heat-related incident, and it
turned out to be minor, he
said.
UCF cheerleader Sean
Pascale, a liberal studies senior, isn't completely satisfied
with the water fountain situation at the Stadium yet.
"Putting in the first round
of fountains is an effort, but
it's not where it should be,"
Pascale said.
A heat-related illness
guide that includes tips to
prevent heat problems has
been added to the gameday
Web site at www.ucfgameday.com.
While heat problems fell
last game, some people still
found themselves steaming
after discovering that their
car had' been towed
A total of 84 cars - compared to 25 for the opening
game against Texas - were
towed last Saturday.
Adam Sardinha, a Towers
resident and junior graphic
design major, parked his car
in Garage B, but it was towed
because that garage is
reserved for official university business.
"I parked there for the
Texas game, no problem,"
Sardinha said. "UCF needs to
be consistent with their regulations."
Sardinha paid $100 to get
his car back before it was
sent to an impound lot, ·
where it would have been
more expensive to get his
car back.
Harms said cars without
permits have also been sneaking into the Gold Zone lots
and forcing those with permits to seek other parking.
"The plan is to send out a
mass campus e-mail reminding everyone of parking
restrictions to avoid towing,"
Harms said. "There will also
be 'Permit Only' signs at
every entrance of the Gold
Zone.''
Pascale said that there is
no excuse for people parking

•

•

•
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Last week's home football game showed a tremendous reductio~ in heat-!elated
incidents - only one reported - in part because water fountains were installed.

where they aren't supposed
to.
'
"People should be smart
about it and not [park in the
Gold Zone without the proper permit]," Pascale said. "If
parking is a problem for them,
they should try carpooling,
riding a bike or parking at
someone's home and taking
the shuttle or walking.''
UCF also took measures to
curb carbon monoxide problems created by RVs at the
Texas game.
Some RVs were parked
very close together under tree
cover, which created a canopy
and trapped carbon monox-:
ide as it was released from the
vehicles, Harms said
'We have now spread out
the RVs to a safe distance
from each other," Harms said
According to the gameday
Web site, RVs are now
required to have an upward
exhaust. vent attachment,
which will be checked on
arrival.
Reports of stolen tailgating
equipment have been commonplace.
Fans are encouraged to
store their equipment in a
locked car or in the Pegasus
Ballroom of the Student
Union.
"There haven't been any
cases of stolen tailgating
I

•

equipment from locked cars,''
Harms said "Gameday Management representatives and
officers will continue to monitor the lots for such action."
Chris Torres, a senior business major, said he thinks
UCF PD has been doing its
job well.
"It's been pretty orderly
around campus with officials
during tailgating," Torres said.
During the game, lost-andfound items will be taken to
the Guest Services kiosk
located on the main concourse at Gate 18. Unclaimed
articles will be taken to the
UCF Athletics Association
Facility and Operations
Department shortly after the
conclusion of the game. The
department can be contacted
at 407-823-0673.
Fans have also been
reminded of the "Knights
Pledge of Honor" on the
gameday Web site.
According to the site, the
goal is to create a first-class
environment · that lends
tremendous support to our
teams while maintaining a
safe and fun atmosphere for
all fans, including any visitors
to the campus.
Observation of disruptive
behavior should be reported
to the nearest law enforcement officer.
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Web site, the World Cyber
Games, started in 2000, is
the largest video game comIn cyberspace, Kamran petition in the world.
Siddique is known as
"In 2000, there were 17
Omegaelite.
countries, which were mostSiddique, a 22-year-old ly Asian," said Derek Musso,
computer science major at a spokesperson for the
UCF, won first place playing World Cyber Games. "Today
Need For Speed: Carbon at · there are 1.5 million people
the World Cyber Games on competing from 74 counSept.17.
tries."
According to the official
Twelve video games were
Contributing Writer

•

featured at the World Cyber
Games: WarCraft III: The
Frozen Throne, StarCraft:
Brood
War,
Half-Life:
Counter-Strike, FIFA Soccer
2007, Need for Speed: Carbon, Command & Conquer
3: Tiberium Wars, Age of
Empir~s III: The WarChiefs,
Carom3D, Gears of War,
Dead or Alive 4, Project
Gotham Racing 3 and Tony
Hawk's Project 8.

•

Siddique is an experienced
Need for Speed: Carbon player and has competed in NFS

competitions held in such
cities as Manhattan and Los
Angeles.
The World Cyber Games
2007 USA Finals, which were
held at Universal Studios,
were a great opportunity for
gamers.
When Siddique came in
first for NFS, he received
more than $3,000 in prizes. He
also earned one of 22 spots on
Team USA
Siddique said his achievement came with a lot of practice.
·
"I practice three hours a
week as the event comes dos. er," he said.
He said it's necessary to
devote this time to enhance
certain abilities in Need for
Speed.

"Marksmanship, hand-eye

coordination, reaction time
and calculating turns are
important," Saddique said.
He said he has to discuss
the tournaments with his professors in order to balance his
classes and his practice time.
''.At the tournament, I was
doing school work on my laptop in the lobby," he said.
Musso said that it's quite
an
accomplishment
to
become part of Team USA
"Siddique is the only person in Orlando to win a place
on Team USA," he said.
Joseph Marrero, a friend of
Siddique's and a computer
programmer who attends
Florida International University, said that Siddique brings
unique skills to cyberspace.
"He was always ·a competitive person," Marrero said in
an e-mail. "In fact, before his
pro-gaming career he was
competing in ACM program-

ming competitions."
Coming next for Saddique
and Team USA is a trip to the
World · Cyber Games 2007
Grand Final on Oct. 4-7.
Since 2004, the World
Cyber Games has chosen a
1 different city in which to hold
the festival every year. This
year, the city is Seattle.
The Grand Final has more
than 700 participating players
from 74 countries.
The event will give Team
USA the chance to compete
against other nations.
"It is the Olympics for
video games," Musso said. "I
thought I was good at video
games until I watched some of
these guys play. They really
have it down to a science."
For more information, visit
www.worldcybergames.com.
To
encourage
Kamran
Siddique, visit www.omegaelite.net.
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He keeps the Heat
on their feet
PHOTOS BY AMANDA HAMILTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Shoes line the sidewalk of the Library during CodePink UCF's demonstration to raise awareness for Iraqi women and children war
victims. CodePink is a women-initiated, grassroots movement, which focuses on the effects of war on women.

•

Event to raise awareness
FROM

Al

Barry University faculty member Dr. James Losito specializes in
fancy footwork.

In addition to serving as the Miami Heat's Team Podiatric
Physician,_ Dr. Losito teaches sports medicine and biomechanics
at Barry University. Barry's program in podiatric medicine offers
extensive research facilities, distinguished hospital and medical
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UCF student places 1st at World Cyber Games
SEAN BUTLER

•

www.CentrafFloridaFuture.com

and we really wanted to work
with them," said Melissa
Belyea, a 20-year-old junior
political 1science major and
three-year member of CPA
"I think it's a really powerful message," Belyea said "It's
really personal ... It's one
thing to talk about it, but to
actually get people to see it
and to knqw that each one of
those pairs of shoes is someone who died, that's powerful."
Warshaw said that the
event, which is held by many
CodePink
organizations
around the country; originated at CodePink Orlando,
which held a similar event at
LakeEola
"I just really loved the
·idea," Warshaw said, "and I
took it upon myself and CodePink UCF adopted it."
Melissa Centofanti, a 20year-old junior advertising
and public relations major,
isn't a member of CodePink at
UCF but came to help because
she said she ''wanted to make
some sort of difference."
Centofanti said she hopes
that the event will raise
awareness and help people
understand what is happening in Iraq.
The shoes for the event
came from donations and
thrift stores, and all of the
names came from the national CodePink organization,
which Warshaw said visits
Iraq often.
CodePink's main objective
for the event, Warshaw said,
was to raise student aware-

r

center affiliations, and excellent opportunities for residency
programs and extemships across the United States.
The program's Foot and Ankle Institute gets more
than 11,000 patient visits a year.
When you become a Barry University student,
you join a caring community where the concept
of the whole person is valued, and
where a Catholic, liberal arts
tradition supports
your intellectual

and cultural
growth.
To find out more about
Barry, just put one foot
in front of the other.
Nicole Charlock, sophomore microbiology major, writes on the sidewalks surrounding
the Reflecting Pond. The written words were in support of American soldiers.

ness so that, even if people
don't agree with the organization's beliefs, they will have
the knowledge to formulate
their own opinions.
Warshaw said she also
wanted to show students that
"it's not just combat-to-combat; ... it does involve people,
and people do get killed innocent people."
Justin York, a 19-year-old
junior international studies
and history major and vice
chair of the College Republicans, said he believes the

event is "bringing attention to
an issue not discussed" and
that what CodePink showed
"strengthens the argument to
stay [in Iraq]."
Warshaw said CodePink is
a "women-initiated, grassroots movement" that focuses
on the effects of war on
women and is currently the
most predominant anti-war
group in the country.
CodePink UCF is still in
the process of becoming a
registered student organization, Warshaw said

Visit www.barry.edu/podiatric.

BARRY
UNIVERSITY

where

}f©U

SCHOOL OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE
11 300 NE Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695
305-899-3130, or 800-756-6000, ext 3130
mweiner@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu/podlatric
Photography by mariapaola
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Election participation saw 38.7 percent increase
Al

election between Andrew
Stein, who captured 40 percent of the vote, and Stephen
mission. ''.A lot more people Mortellaro, who received 33
participated."
percent.
Andrick Lewis, who was
Seat 7 in the College of
defeated for Seat 2 in the Col- Business will go into a runoff
lege of Business Administra- election
between
Erica
tion, said that with the amount Desanti, who took 48 percent
of votes he received this year, of the vote and Brandon Pollast year he would have won in ley, with 35 percent.
his race.
Seat 4 in the College of SciSome races came down to ences, a seat that five people
the very last vote. The race for originally competed for, will
Seat 3 in the College of Arts also go into a runoff.
and Humanities, between Jen Genevieve Napolitano led
Glantz and Brendon Rivard with 40 percent of the votes
was·decided by only 14 votes. and Amit Kobryniec took 31
Rivard took the seat.
percent.
Some candidates, such as
The College of Nursing,
Brian Peterson, who ran for which has seats for the first
Seat 8 in the College of Busi- time, will have a runoff elecness Administration, ran tion for Seat 2. The candidates
unopposed and had little to are Mychele Robles, who took
worry about.
37 percent of the vote, and
"The 40th [Senate] will be a Kristen Adams, with 32 perlot of good senators," said cent.
Peterson, who held the same
Next week, eight candiseat in the 39th Senate. "The dates in four races will face off
Senate is now in good hands." for seats in the 40th Student
Races in which candidates Senate.
did not receive 50 percent of
"I'm exhausted, but now
the votes will go into runoff I'm excited," Napolitano said.
elections next week
"By Monday, I'll be reenerSeat 1 in the College of Sci- gized for an exciting and comences will go into a runoff petitive election."
FROM

(.
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Oscar H. Ramirez Ill, left, Eric Eingold, center, and Michael Mortellaro, far right, await results of the Senate elections Thursday. Mortellaro with be in a runoff for Seat 1 in College of Sciences.

THE RESULTS ARE IN
Seat 6: Benjamin Collard
Seat 7: Run-off
Seat 8: Brian Peterson
Seat 9: Luis Duco

College of Arts and Humanities:
Seat 1: Austin Smith
Seat 2: Thomaz Marcondes
Seat 3: Brendon Rivard
Seat 4: Ma'ayan Eckstein

College of Sciences:
Seat 1: Run-off
Seat 2: Alex de Lara
Seat 3: Eric Eingold
Seat 4: Run-off
Seat 5: Justin Martineau
Seat 6: Will Lusk

College of Business Administration:
Seat 1: Webster Cook
Seat 2: Morgan Scott
Seat 3: Julie Restino
Seat 4: Matt Passarella
Seat 5: Sarah Bishop

Seat 7: Andrew Johnson
Seat 8: Thomas Oreste
Seat 9: Alexander Marcero
College of Engineering and Computer
Science
Seat 1: Jacob Gardner
Seat 2: Christopher Cates
Seat 3: Leslie Blyden
Seat 4: Patrick Stauffer
Seat 5: Justin Bagley
Seat 6: Joseph Cowap

College of Education:
Seat 1: Kristen Kushner
Seat 2: Jutara Gordon
Seat 3: Samantha Needleman
Seat 4: Alyson Lipensky
Seat 5: Aaron Silvers

Seat 4: Jennifer Lipinski
Seat 5: Victoria Manglardi

Seat 1: Kathryn Matkovich
Seat 2: Run-off

Rosen College of Hospitality
Management:
Seat 1: Jereme Pozin
Seat 2: Matthew Corey

Undergraduate Studies
Seat 1: Dustin Robinson
Seatl: Scott Dyl

College of Health and Public Affairs:
Seat 1: Bri Canter
Seat 2: Sean Whitaker
Seat 3: Julian Edelschick

College of Medicine
Seat 1: Justin Klein
Seat 2: Michael Mollo
College o~Nursing:

Undeclared Majors:
Seat 1: AshleySquillante
Seat 2: Samantha Friefeld

Contributing Writer

For years, the game of table
tennis has mystified sports
fans the world over.
From the darkly runic days
of Pong to this summer's far
less entertaining Balls ofFury,
American fascination with
the tiny white plastic ball has
ranged from reverence to
confusion.
But the table tennis club at
UCF has made it a point to
make the sport accessible to
all.
Alumni John Mclnemey
founded the table tennis club
in 2003, when UCF was one of
the last Division I universities
in Florida to add a competitive table tennis team.
In 2005, the team beat the
University of Florida in an
away game, propelling them
to 33rd in the nation. And after
a successful 2006-2007 season, the team climbed into the
top 25.
Now, the team enters this
season ranked at No. 13 out of
more than 140 university
teams in the National Collegiate Table Tennis Association.
"This year we're hoping to
win state, and we're hoping to
qualify for nationals," Mclnerney said.
·
As the team climbs the
rankings, it also continues to
grow.

"We will continue to
recruit a lot of top players
from around the state,
whether they be table tennistrained players or tennis players who have developed a
table tennis stroke," Mclnerney said.
The club is not all about
competition.
''We're mainly just
looking for guys
with

experience and enthusiasm.
You don't have to be a table
tennis-trained player to jpin
our club. Anybody who is a
UCF student can try out for
the team," Mclnemey said
Not only is the club welcoming to anyone who is
interested in the sport, it
comes with a low price of
admission.
''We'd like people to come
out and see what we're all
about," treasurer Kyle Brown
said. "It's not an expensive
club compared to some others. It's just $25 for the whole
year."
Though table tennis is
popular in other countries,
the sport has yet to latch on in
the U.S.
"If we could just figure out
the trick to getting it to take
off here beyond the social
level, it should grow even
more," Mclnemey said.
Respect may be hard to
come by iftable tennis continues to be viewed as more a
game than a sport.
Mclnemey held out hope
that the movie Balls of Fury
would build up interest in the
sport. The film, a Mortal Kombat-style spoof of table tennis,
received poor reviews and is
far from an enlightening view
of the sport.· Nevertheless,
Mclnemey said the film
would benefit his organization.
"I think that even though
the movie is a spoof and
makes table tennis look comical, bad PR is PR," Mclnemey
said. "Exposure is exactly
what the sport needs here in
the states."
Club members aren't
restricted to one playing field
Travel oppor-

\

.,

Table tennis team paddles
competition; ranks 13th
NOLANSNOAP

.

tunities present themselves
for club and team members
alike.
''We don't just play here on
campus, we play all around,"
said John Junco, table tennis
club vice president. "Whether
you're looking to play for fun
or to actually play on the
team, you can come with us to
Florida State or even maybe
to nationals in Las Vegas. We
play pretty much everywhere
now that people are learning
about the sport a little more."
There is a wealth of information regarding the sport
that can be learned from joining the club. For example, one
might learn the difference
between pingpong and table
tennis. As club members
attest, the two familiar terms
are not synonymous.
The game of pingpong can
be played by anyone with a
table, a net, two paddles and a i- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ball Rules can be determined
by the players, and it is generally played for fun by anyone
with room for a table and a
few minutes to kill
Table tennis, however, is
the competitive evolution of
pingpong. There is a set standard for rules of play, and is
recognized as a sport.
Club members claim that
true table tennis players can
beat pingpong fans in competition every time.
"What a lot of people don't
realize is that this sport is
basement," Mclnerney said.
''.And there are a lot of people
\
who love to play pingpong but
-1.
not a lot of people who love to
play table tennis."
For more information
about the table tennis club,
visit
www.knightstabletennis.com.
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Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough
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regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including .
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
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.RAGIN' CAJUNS: DESPITE THEIR RECORD, THE RAGIN' CAJUNS BRING IN THE SIXTH-BEST RUSHING TEAM IN THE NATION - 257.5 YARDS A
GAME - LED BY QUARTERBACK MICHAEL DESORMEAUX. KNIGHTS: KEVIN SMITH IS THIRD IN THE NATION IN RUSHING YARDS PER GAME

MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

C

oming off one of the biggest, most
impressive wins in school history,
.
and the first at Bright House Networks Stadium - a 56-20 romping of
the Memphis Tigers, one would think the
UCF Football team would be riding high
on cockiness rather than confidence.
But that's not the case. The Knights
know that no team can go overlooked,
including the Ragin' Cajuns of LouisianaLafayette, who will enter tomorrow's
game with an 0-4 record.
"Being confident is being confident in
your ability and knowing what we can do
as a team and going out and executing
that," junior defensive back Sha'reff
Rashad said, "and knowing that if we get
our game down, we'll be fine on the field."
If you were here two years ago, you
may remember UCF narrowly won a 24-21
decision over the Ragin' Cajuns, which
came down to a last-second field goal.
That was the same year the Knights went
on to win the East Division of Conference
USA and Louisiana-Lafayette finished the
season with a 6-5 record.
''.A lot of the guys they had from a couple years ago, they've been able to bring
back," Rashad said. "So we know exactly
what they can do .... We know what they're
capable of, and if we don't go out and play
our game, it's going to be a hard fight for
us."
The Knights will face off against the
Ragin' Cajuns for the fourth time in history and UCF holds a 3-0 record since their
first meeting in 1998, when the Knights
won42-10.
Despite their record, the Ragin' Cajuns
bring in the sixth best rushing team in the
nation - 257.5 yards a game - led by
quarterback Michael Desormeaux. UCF
head coach George O'Leary said Desormeaux will be the biggest threat to the
Knights' defense.
"They run a good offense that breaks
you down to responsibility on defense,"
O'Leary said. "[Desormeaux] is a talented
athlete and really understands the offense
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A8

NEXT GAME
Kevin
Smith,third in the nation in
rushing yards per game,
could have another big
game against the Ragin'
Cajuns; they are allowing
223.5 yards per game on
the ground.

vs.
UCF

Louisiana-Lafayette

Tomorrow at 6 p.ni. IBright House Networks Stadium
JOHN ROWLAND I ASSOCIATED PRESS
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KNIGHTS KEY POINTS
Offense

Knights try to stay focused on winless Cajuns
BRIAN MURPHY

The Knights will go with a twoquarterback system, using both Kyle
Israel and Michael Greco. The Knights
are coming off their best offensive
performan(e of the year, when they
recorded 601 yards against the Tigers.

Defense
UCF hopes that it can coax another
phenomenal effort out of its defense.
The unit held the Tigers to 57 yards in
the first half of Saturday's game.

Louisiana-Lafayette
quarterback Michael
Desormeaux leads the
Ragin' Cajuns with 422
rushing yards and 617
passing yards. Despite his
athletic prowess, Louisiana-·
Lafayette comes to Orlando
with an 0-4 record.

Staff Writer

The UCF Football team
began the season filled with
uncertainty and doubt. Many
people were worried about a
defense that ranked as one of the
worst in the nation in 2006. Most
of UCF's receivers were either
freshmen or unproven upperclassmen. And there was still
some question behind quarterback Kyle Israel's ability to
repeat his 65 percent completion
percentage from 2006.

But once the Knights hit the
field, it all star~ed rolling. The
program's first win versus a
BCS-conference team in a
decade; going down to the wire
with one of the top teams in the
nation; demolishing a Conference USA foe.
The defense has improved in
nearly all areas, the freshmen
receivers are making solid contributions and the Knights think
they have found the perfect 1-2
punch at quarterback.
Now the Knights are an
impressive .2-1 and will enter

tomorrow's game against winless Louisiana-Lafayette in an
unfamiliar role: huge favorites.
They aren't that far removed
from last year's failures, but with
all of their success early in the
2007 season, seeing if the
Knights can ayoid the dreaded
0-word will be one of the things
to watch when the Ragin' Cajuns
come into the Stadium.

Overconfidence
The Knights are favored to
PLEASE SEE

CAJUN KEY POINTS
Offense
The Ragin' Cajuns are led by junior
quarterback Michael Desormeaux,
who has 422 rushing yards on the
season. The Ragin' Cajuns average
257.S rushing yards per game, one of
the highest averages in the country.

Defense
Louisiana-Lafayette has allowed
opponents to rack up 461 yards per
game and are giving up more than 36
points per game

UCF ON A8

VolleyballopensArenatosports
RYAN BASS
Staff Writer

It has hosted three concert
events, a pep rally and even welcomed the circus to town. But
tonight, the New UCF Arena
will finally be hosting its first
athletic event.
Part of a $107 million project,
the Arena, which opened Sept. 8,
will host the volleyball match
between UCF and East Carolina
tonight at 7 p.m.
"We are really excited to play
in the new space," junior middle

blocker Jenny Heppert said. "I
have been in there, and it's just
incredible and it's such a great
thing for UCF .... To be the first
team to play in there is really an
honor."
The 10,000-seat, state-of-theart Arena will feature new
amenities such as premium
sound and video, graphics and
brand-new high definition
screens.
"Right off the bat, it is high
tech," said Ben Gibbs, assistant
general manager o( the Arena.
"It's a much more sophisticated

system in terms of it having
internal TV systems and a huge,
multi-million dollar scoreboard,
so when you go to a basketball
game.
"Right away you will notice
that there are four high-definition screens on the scoreboard
where there wasn't before."
Global Spectrum, the management company partnering
with the Arena, is one of the
fastest-growing facility management companies in the country.
PLEASE SEE

NEW ON A8

BRIAN BUSTOS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The New UCF Arena, part of a $107 million project, will host the UCF Volleyball team in the first
athletic event this year. UCF will try to end its two-match losing streak tonight against ECU.

A8

Knights try to limit late mistakes
FROM A7

and they have speed where
they need it."
Desormeaux is leading the
Ragin' Cajuns in both rushing
and passing and has more
than 1,000 yards of total
offense through their first
four games.
He is currently the only
quarterback ranked in the
nation's top 40 in rushing and
has three games with 100 or
more rushing yards this .s eason.
But as the Knights proved
last week against Memphis,
they have a mobile quarterback as well.
UCF established a twoquarterback system in Kyle
Israel and Michael Greco that
gave the Knights a lot of depth
on offense. For the first time
this _season, the Knights were
able use their passing game
effectively and give running
back Kevin Smith some time

off.
"I think it's a good situation
where you can expand your
second quarterback and your
first quarterback ...'' O'Leary
said."... Michael is a great talent. We'll keep utilizing him as
much as we can."
UCF's new passing game
paired with the talent of Smith
on the ground could prove to
be trouble for the Ragin'
Cajuns, whose defense has
struggled thus far this season.
"It's (two quarterbacks) a
huge plus for us on offense,"
junior wide receiver Rocky
Ross said. "Kyle knows the
system like the back of his
hand, and once Greco actually
gets the system down ... he's
going to be unstoppable."
The Knights will also need
to keep that consistent passing game if they want to keep
Smith healthy the remainder
of the season. In Saturday's
game against Memphis, Smith
rushed for ll7 yards in the first

half, but took some big hits
along the way. He was kept on
the sidelines for much of the
second half as the Knights
could afford to use their second team with a 49-0 lead
early in the third quarter.
After two silent passing
games to start the season, the
Knights finally came alive
against Memphis, tot~g 288
yards in the air.
Wide receivers Kamar
Aiken and Ross both turned in
big games against the Tigers
and will need to continue that
threat in order to keep the
Ragin' Cajuns' defense on its·
toes.
Aiken has 184 receiving
yards this season, -with Ross
right behind him with 141.
Maybe the biggest factor in
tomorrow's game is how each
team plays in the second half.
In the past, the Knights have
been known to attack early,
only to lose momentum in the
second half. Last season, the

Knights lost three games in
the second half after leading
in the first half and nearly lost
to N.C. State in the first game
of this season after giving up
20 unanswered points in the
second half.
The Ragin' Cajuns have
struggled in the second half as
well, being outscored by their
opponents 69-17 this season.
For the Knights, a lot of
their second-half lapses are
due to turnovers, and O'Leary
said that is something his
team needs to work on.
"I think turnovers in the
second and third quarters
hurt us," O'Leary said after the
Memphis game. "We got to
make sure that's corrected."
The
Knights
lead
Louisiana-Lafayette in a number of statistical categories,
including scoring.
Fortunately for UCF, that's
the only statistic that matters
at · the end of 60 min}:ltes
tomorrow.

UCF looks to expose bad rush defense
FROM A7

win tom9rrow's game by
more than 20 points.
Louisiana-Lafayette is 0-4 and
has shown no defense at all in
its past three games. The
Ragin' Cajuns have allowed
ll7 points in that time frame to
teams such as Ohio, Troy and
McNeese State.
After this week, the
Knights will play their first
Conference USA road game
against East Carolina, followed by a matchup against
South Florida
So it would be easy for the
Knights to consider this
week's game to be a breeze
and look ahead to bigger challenges. But that's why they ·
play the games.
UCF head coach George
O'Leary has stressed to his
players to focus only on their
current task. He knows how it
feels to head into a game
starving for a win. The
Knights went the entire 2004
season without a victory.
"'We were in that same situation a couple years ago, and
we didn't quit," O'Leary said.
"In some areas, we just
weren't good enough yet. I
think it's the same with any
team you play. They've got
scholarship [athletes] just like
we do."
If the Knights need any
more inspiration to stay
focused, they just need to look
back to six days ago when
Syracuse, one of the weakest
offensive teams in Division I,
went to No. 9 Louisville and
beat the Cardinals 38-35.
The Orange headed into
that game as a 37-point underdog. On any given Saturday ...

The Ragin' cajuns' own
double-threat quarterback
Most of the rave surrounding the UCF Football team
this past week has been about
Michael Greco, who gives the
Knights a type of mobility and
.athleticism at quarterback
that they haven't seen in a

given up 12 rushing touchdowns, fifth-most in the
nation.
In the past two weeks,
Louisiana-Lafayette has given
up at least 130 rushing yards to
its opponent's starting running back. Both of those backs
carried the ball less than 20
times.
The Knights' offense is
based around Smith and the
ability to get the ball in his
hands at least 25 times a game.
If that happens tomorrow,
Smith could turn in his best
individual effort of the season.
And that's saying a lot.

The company manages more
than 50 facilities around the
country, including arenas like
the Wachovia Center and the
Wachovia Spectrum
in
Philadelphia
"Obviously, [UCF] w~
looking for somebody to manage what would be one of the
nicest arenas in Central Florida and probably for that matter, in the South," Gibbs said.
"They wanted somebody that
had done that before and certainly [Global Spectrum] has
the track record."
Global
Spectrum
is
responsible for bringing acts
like Bill Cosby, Carlos Mencia
and their biggest attraction
yet, Elton John, to the Arena
"I think Elton John says it
all," Gibbs said. "I mean, these
are the kinds of acts that
[UCF] wants to see come into
the building. Big names are
going to generate excitement
for what is happening on
campus and get people interested in what is going on
around here, and that is what
we bring to the table.
"Obviously, having all the

UCF SPORTS BRIEFS
Men's golf
The UCF Men's Golf team
finished seventh at the Shoal
Creek Invitational on Tues-

•

shots ahead of host UAB. The
Red Raiders' Will Griffin and
the Blazers' Brad Smith finished tied for the individual
title at 3-under-par.

•

Men's tennis

•

day.

After heading into the final
round tied with
North Florida
for sixth, the
Hack
Knights
finished at 24-overpar, one shot shy of UNF and
Oklahoma, who were tied for
fifth.
The Knights' top finisher
was freshman Jhared Hack,
who followed up his two
straight I-over-par rounds on
Monday with a I-under-par 71
in the third and final round
Tuesday. He finished tied for
seventh overall at I-over-par.
Chris Anderson shot a 5over-par 77 and finished tied
for 18th.
David Johnson continued to
improve throughout the tournament. After shaving nine
shots off his score from round
one to round two, he lowered
his score by one as he shot a 1under-par 71 in the final round
to finish tied for 27th. He and
Hack were the only Knights to
shoot under par Tuesday.
Texas Tech won the team
· tournament at 9-over par, five

Three players from the
UCF Men's Tennis team will
travel to Tulsa, Okla, from at
least Sept. 29-30 for the 2007
Polo Ralph Lauren All-American Tennis Championships.
Junior Broclc Sakey, sophomore Johan Beigart and freshman Claudio Romano have
made the pre-qualifying tournament and have a chance td
enter the main event, which
will take place Oct. 4-7.
1
The three Knights w~
attempt to grab one of the 1
spots from a field of mor
than 128 players into the qual-{
i:fying round. The qualifying!
round will take place Oct. 1-3.I
Those 16 players will then jo·
the 101 players already in th
qualifying round in an attempt
to join the main event.

•
•

•

•

Football
Freshman
Alphonso
Bryant, a highly touted recruit,
has quit the football team and
withdrawn from UCF. There
is no information on whether
he will transfer.

•

- COMPILED BY PADRICK BREWER

•

,

•

Final words
ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Both Kyle Israel, 7, and Michael Greco will see time against Louisiana-Lafayette on
Saturday. Against Memphis, they combined for 288 yards and one touchdown in the air.

long time. But Louisiana- Kevin Smith: consistently great
Lafayette's most dangerous
The Knights' fantastic runweapon on offense is its ning back is gaining more
multi-talented quarterback, than yards lately - he's also
Michael Desormeaux.
been getting some attention
Desormeaux completed outside of Central Florida,
20-of-38 passes for 148 yards slowly but surely. He was the
and a touchdown in last title subject of an article writweek's game against 'froy. But ten in the Sept. 21 sports secthe real story was Des- tion of the New York Post.
ormeaux's 159 rushing yards.
The way Smith has played
It was his third 100-yard rush- this year, he deserves all the
ing effort this season. He is attention he gets.
currently ranked 29th in the
After 217 yards against
nation, averaging 105.5 yards North Carolina State and 149
per game. Desormeaux is the yards against Texas, Smith led
leader of the team's ground the nation in rushing yards
attack, which ranks sixth in per game through two games.
the nation with 257.5 rushing
Smith's 124-yard day
yards per game.
against Memphis dropped
When the Knights and him to third in that category,
Ragin' Cajuns last met two but that total is misleading.
years ago, Desormeaux was a Smith played only one series
redshirt freshman. After the in the second half before
Knights knocked starting O'Leary decided to rest his
quarterback Jerry Babb out of starters and get the Knights'
the game with an injury in the second team some game
first quarter, Desormeaux experience with a 49-0 lead.
took over in just his second
If Smith plays the entire
collegiate game.
game against the Ragin'
Desormeaux ran for 76 Cajuns, he could post some
yards on 17 carries that game. ridiculous numbers.
"I wish we hadn't knocked
The Ragin' Cajuns rank
the other quarterback out," 109th in rush defense out of
O'Leary said. "[Desormeaux] 119 teams in Division I. They
came in, and we couldn't are allowing more than five
catch him."
yards per carry and have

O'Leary remembers the
last time his team faced the
Ragin' Cajuns. On the night of
Oct. 2, 2005, the Knights were
able to escape from Louisiana
with a 24-21 victory.
''We ran the same play 11
times," O'Leary said. "Offtackle power 11 times, go
down and kick a field goal
with three seconds left. I think
we're a much better football
team now than we were then."
That might be a good
omen for this year's-Knights.
The 2005 team was the same
one that hosted the C-USA
Championship game and
went to the Sheraton Hawai'i
Bowl This season is still early,
but this current team is showing all the signs ofbeing better
than the 2005 edition.
. But, the Ragin' Cajuns are
desperate for a victory, and a
desperate team is always a
dangerous team. And much
like what the Knights were
thinking in their first two
games, Louisiana-Lafayette
considers this game its opportunity to make a statement.
If the Knights can contain
Desormeaux, and keep tlieir
near-loss to the Ragin' Cajuns
in the back of their minds as
motivation, UCF should be
able to triumph rather easily
tomorrow night.
Or maybe that's being
overconfident.

New venue to host volleyball Seven times
FROM A7

(
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experience from all the other
buildings and the contacts
make it much easier to bring
good and fun acts here."
The Knights played its first
four home matches this season at the Old UCF Arena
before playing their most
recent home match at Haggerty High School on Sept. 21.
"It had to do with the availability of their schedules and
what was going on with the
Arena at the time," associate
athletics director Joe Hornstein said about not having
the team in the Arena earlier.
The Knights will be playing seven of their remaining
eight home matches at the
New Arena, before moving
back into the Old Arena next
season.
The Old Arena, which
opened in August 1991, is
being remodeled into a 2,500seat volleyball-only facility.
Despite the move, players are
very excited about the opportunity of being the first team
to play in the Arena
"It is really exciting," senior outside hitter Schanell
Neiderworder said. "It is cool
to see the transition from the

old logo to the new logo and
being a big part ofthat, and it's
really an amazing Arena. I
think it will be exdting, and
hopefully we can start it off
with a couple of wins."
As part of the kickoff, the
Arena will be hosting an
event titled "Battle of the
Halls," which is a competition
between the residents of
Towers I, II, III and IV to
prove which hall is the most
spirit~d. Residents can participate by attending tonight's
game and cheering on the
Knights.
The hall with the best fans
will be named the "most spirited" hall for volleyball.
"Basically, we just want to
get our attendance high, and
we of course want students to
have fun, come out and support the team, and see that the
volleyball games are entertaining and a fun place to be,"
said Chancel Taylor, UCF's
assistant director of licensing
and promotions.
With Bright House Networks Stadium already in
place, Gibbs thinks the Arena
is the final touch to what the
athletic program has done for

"'

•

FREAKY
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the students around campus.
"It is one of the more exciting times in the history of a
school as far as we are concerned," Gibbs said. "The students now have this world-class
building that any city in the
world would be proud to have,
and they get to have it right on
their campus.
''We like to think it is going
to really round out the student
experience on campus."

•
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Staff Writer

Master Chief, star of the Halo
series, will make his last
appearance in Halo 3, which UCF
students lined up to buy at
midnight Tuesday.

.,

/I

UCF students lined up outside of
major retailers waiting for a chance to
get their hands on Microsoft's latest
video game blockbuster, Halo 3.
With more than one million preorders and more than 10,000 retailers
opening up early Tuesday morning to
sell the game, students equipped
with
lawn
chairs,
portable TVs and
gaming
consoles
began their wait
for the release of
Microsoft
and
developer Bungie
Studios' Halo 3 on the
Xbox360.
Halo 3 is a first-person shooter,
which,
according to Microsoft, is
the biggest entertainment
launch of all time. The
game places players
behind the mask of Master Chief, a super-soldier for the United
Nations Space Command, and inside his
battle against an invading alien force called
the Covenant.
The series, which
began in 2001, had
players taking the role
of Master Chief and defeating
the Covenant forces on an artificial
space-habitat called the "halo," while in
Halo 2, players took the roles of both
Master Chief and a new character, the
Arbiter - fallen Covenant equivalent of
Master Chief turned holy warrior.
Michael Hilton, an 18-year-old political science major and an ROTC cadet,
said that this was not his first time waiting outside for a Halo game.
"I got the first one [normally], but I
waited outside Wal-Mart for the Halo 2
release," he said.
Hilton said that it was the action-

adventure environment and storyline
that had him most excited about the
release of Halo 3.
"I love the adventure and the plotline,"
he said ''And it's fun to blow stuff up."
Hilton said that Halo 3 might actually
interfere with their classes for the rest of
the week
"I have a 1:30 class [on Tuesday], and I
might not be able to make that," Hilton
said. "I'll make most of my classes."
For Mark Bateman, an aerospace engineering major, the day of Halo 3's release
is strictly Halo day.
"I'm going to play all night," he said
"I'll miss English and calculus, even
though I probably shouldn't miss those."
Bateman said that he is excited about
the game's new content, such as features
and weaponry, that Halo 3 will offer along
with the multi-player aspect available for
Xbox Live, Microsoft's online service.
According to Microsoft, Halo 3 will be
the final adventure for Master Chief, and
there is no slate of another shooter Halo
game. This ties in with the game's advertising tagline, telling players to pick up
their controllers one last time and "finish
the fight."
Speculation has spread about what
will happen to Halds hero, and for Bateman, an honorable end would be satisfying.
"I think Master Chief will die," Bateman said. "It seems like a fitting end"
Scott Kelly, a 21-year-old computer
engineering major, said that he doubts
Microsoft will kill Master Chief.
"I think Master Chief will live,'' he said.
''He's too profitable."
Kelly, who said he hated Halo 2
because of certain bugs in the game play
and an unsatisfactory single-player mode,
said that he is looking forward to Halo 3's
new four-player cooperative play.
The cooperative play will allow players to team up with friends either online
PLEASE SEE
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MOVIE TIMES

Etheridge's past awakens on ·h er ninth album
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
StaffWriter

3:10toYuma
(R) 3:30p, 6:50, 1015

Aaoss the Universe
(PG-13) 12:45p, 1:15, 3:45,4:25,710, 8:10, 10:30,
11:40

The Bourne Ultimatum
(PG-13) 6:55p, 9:30

The Brave One

(R) 12:40p, 3:50, 7:05, 9:45, 12:25a

Dragon Wars
(PG-13) l:lOp

Eastern Promises

(R) 12:15p, 2:35, 4:55, 7:35, 10:00, 12:20a

Feast of Love
(R) 12:05p, 2:25, 4:45, 7:45, 10:05, 12:35a

The Game Plan
(PG) 12:00p, 12:50, 2:30, 310, 5:00, 7:00, 7:30, 9:40
10:00, 12:10a, 12:30

Good Luci< Chud<
(R) 12:25p, 12:55, 2:55, 315, 5:10, 7:10, 8:00, 9:25
10:20, 12:05a, 12:45

In the Valley of Elah
(R) l:OOp,4:10, 7:15, 10:40

The Kingdom
(R) 12:10p, 1:05, 2:40,4:00, 5:10,7:40, 8:15, 10:10
10:45, 12:40a

Mr. Bean's Holiday
(G) 1:20p, 3:40

Mr.Woodcock
(PG-13) 1:25p, 3:55, 8:05, 10:45, 12:55a

Resident Evil: Extinction
(R) l:OOp, 4:05, 8:10, 10:35, 12:50a
Digital projection showtimes: 12:30, 2:45, 5:05, 7:30,
9:55, 12:15a

Shar1<water
(PG) 12:35p, 2:50, 5:15, 715, 9:35, 11:50

Superbad
(R) 1210p, 3:35, 7:00, 9:50, 12:25a

Sydney White

For the release of her ninth
studio
album,
Melissa
Etheridge decided to revisit
her beginnings. The attention
she focused on creating her
humble, acoustic rock ballads
resulted in The Awakening.
This collection of songs
ranges from optimistic to
emotional, helping to define
· and bring closure to personal
chapters in Etheridge's life.
Her career in the music
industry has proved both
lucrative and demanding. Just
like the obstacles in her life,
Etheridge's music is always a
journey.
While the song elements
may be inspired by particular
situations in her life,
Etheridge's music is timeless
in its ability to transition from
generation to generation.
On
The Awakening,
Etheridge's signature voice
sounds weathered, adding the
perfect accompaniment to the
storytelling lyrics.
Her catalog is like a classic
car with each additional
album acting as the maintenance that keeps the engine
running smoothly.
With the aging of her
career comes a relatable wisdom. Even with her celebrity
status, Etheridge's experi-

Melissa Etheridge
Album: The Awakening

***•.
Label: Island
Available Now

ences and struggles make her
music more believable and
human. Her struggles reveal a
softer side on The Awakening.
Motherhood,
past
relationships and a successful
battle with cancer provided
inspiration for Etheridge's
songwriting.
The final product exposes
an incredibly powerful
woman in noteworthy songs
such as ''.An Unexpected
Rain" and "The Kingdom of
Heaven."
Still probably best known
for her 1994 hit single "Come
to My Window," Etheridge
has made a name for herself
in other important fields.
Her work as an activist
always manages to seep into

her albums. The passion she
harbors for advocating positive change is offered through
inspirational song and never
appears preachy or harsh.
Etheridge subtly targets all
demographics, lending her
voice to various important
causes.
Fans of Dar Williams and
Patty Griffin will appreciate
the acoustic ballads that
appear on the new release. Etheridge's duality as an
accomplished musician and
songwriter are glorified on
''What Happens Tomorrow."
Her words are insightful and
personal.
Etheridge's greatest asset
is the grainy sound of her
voice over soft melodies.
Combining the different elements brings an emphasis to
material that would feel
empty if sung by anyone else.
For the song "Message to
Myself," Etheridge attempted
to create an ageless piece that
she hopes will serve as a
reality check in the future
when she revisits her work
The idea proves that the
musician is far from calling it
quits and ready to continue
her travels down the road of
life.

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:
Amanda.KShapiro@gmaiLcom

•

•

.,

•

COURTESY HARD ROCK INTERNATIONAL

•

Melissa Etheridge performs songs from her latest album The Awakening at the Hard Rock
Cafe in New York City on Tuesday. Etheridge reveals her softer side on the 16-track CO.

(PG-13) 2:25p, 4:50, 7:50, 10:15
Open captioned and descriptive audio showtimes:
12:00p
- Listings for Friday, Sept 28

CJTIIETUBE
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9 p.m. CBS: Moonlight
Series Premiere! "Undead" private
investigator Mick St. John (Alex O'Loughlin)
helps the living, instead offeeding on
them, by using his acute vampire senses.
This show looks incredibly awful, but it
might also be unintentionally hilarious.

cp.m.
'!u!la•1&1aa1m.
E{ :J:JIJ>
NBC:
Chuck

9

Chuck inadvertently downloads sensitive
government data directly into his brain,
forcing Maj. John Casey to protect the
computer geek who has become a secret
agent. This show was supposed to
premiere on Monday but was preempted
by WESH.This is your chance to see what
you missed before a new episode on Oct. 1.
9 p.m. ox: a

uy

Brian, Jillian (Drew Barrymore makes a
guest voice appearance) and Stewie move
into an apartment; Meg and Chris get jobs
at a convenience store. Enjoy new episodes
for another week or two before baseball
messes up Fox's fall lineup.
8:30 p.m. ON: Aliens in America
Series Premiere! A16-year-old Wisconsin
high-school student befriends a foreignexchange student from Pakistan. This is
one of the few new sitcoms debuting this
season, and it looks like it could be pretty
funny.
8 p.m. ABC: Cavemen
Series Premiere! Three Neanderthal pals
struggle to fit into their modem suburban
community. First up: Joel tiies to keep his
Homo-sapiens girlfriend a secret from the
other cavemen.This is the show based on
the Geico commercials. That's right they made a show from the Geico
commercials.

•11il~lti•11WM;li ·' 't.:Jt; 1ci~
9 p.m. ON: Gossip Girl

The east coast version of The QC. continues
when the Upper East Side teens from
Constance Billard and St. Jude's prepare for
a much-anticipated visit from the Ivy
League representatives. Blair uncovers a
scandalous secret about Serena that may
not remain a secret much longer. Dan has
his heart and future set on the coveted ·
usher position for the Dartmouth rep, only
to be beat out by Nate, who has no interest
in the school despite pressure from his
controlling father, The Captain. Meanwhile,
Jenny bonds with Serena's younger
brother, Eric, and Rufus must swallow his
pride and aski.ily for a favor to help his
son, Dan.
8:30 p.m. NBC: 30 Rock
Season Premiere! Jerry Seinfeld guest stars
as himself in the season two opener, in
which the 30 Rockers return from hiatus.
Seinfeld makes his return to Thursday night
comedy. This is a can't miss for any TV fan.

Universe oozes nostalgia; Kingdom riveting
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

Across the Universe

***•.
"I Wanna Hold Your
Hand" as a lesbian love ballad?
"Come Together" as a
pimp-and-hobo anthem?
There's no denying that
director Julie Taymor has
managed to put her unique
spin on the Beatles classics
covered in her trippy opus,
whether for better - an Anny
induction number is nothing
short of stunning - or for
worse - as Mr. Kite, comedian Eddie Izzard manages to
bring the whole shebang to a
standstill with a glorified
music video.
The music pervades the
story as Liverpool lad Jude
(Jim Sturgess) falls for allAmerican girl Lucy (Evan
Rachel Wood), only to lose
her to the tumultuous times of
Vietnam.
For Beatles fans and baby
boomers, it's little more than
an extravagant rundown of
covered classics and '60s
archetypes.
For the High School Musical crowd, it's another soundtrack to exhaust and another
romantic musical with which
to
swoon
and
make
LiveJournal.com icons.
For the rest of us? Well, at
least it's never boring.
Opens at Regal Waterford
Lakes today.

Feast ofLove

****•

Ten years after As Good As
It Gets, Greg Kinnear once
more plays a sad sack with
nothing but a cute canine to
keep him company.
His relationship with
Selma Blair falls apart - she
meets another woman - and
new couples begin to spring
up all around the likes of him
and neighborhood observer
Morgan Freeman over the

..

..

course of 18 months.
Not all of its narrative
. threads hold strong - when
the young love between Toby
Hemingway and Alexa Davalos finds itself threatened by
the former's unstable father
(Fred Ward), the comparatively frothy proceedings are
brought down by some boding melodrama.
However, the end result is
considerably more intimate
and confident than most any
other studio-manufactured
rom-com offering.
Opens everywhere today.

.,

..
•'

The Game Plan

**• ..

Every bit as exhaustively
precocious as its young
actress, The Gmne Plan follows the Disney formula for
the self-centered jerk - this
time around, quarterback
Dwayne "The Rock'' Johnson,
robbed of his charms - who
finds himself reluctantly caring for and maybe, just maybe,
caring about the daughter he
never knew (Madison Pettis).
The film, helmed by Andy
Ficlanan (She's the Man), has
direction so broad it could
change the tides, not a new
note in sight, down to the pandering score and inevitable
third-act dollop of schmaltz.
Movies rarely come more
useless than this, and what a
pity, because Johnson - and
audiences - both deserve
better. .
Opens everywhere today.

The Kingdom

****•

When an American oil
company's employees are
attacke~ during a daytime
softball game on Saudi soil, an
FBI terrorism task force
(Jamie Foxx, Chris Cooper,
Jason Bateman and Jennifer
Gamer) is given five days to
find those behind the attack
Responsible and relevant
in its first hour and undeniably riveting in its second, the
film directed by Peter Berg
(The Rundown) is a political-

COURTESY COLUMBIA PICTURES

Top: Evan Rachel Wood, as
Lucy, and Jim Sturgess, as
Jude, star in Across the
Universe, a musical that covers
a star-crossed lovers tale
during turbulent '60s - all to
the tune of some of the
Beatles' most famous and
beloved songs.
Left: Jennifer Gamer, Ali
Suliman,Jamie Foxx and Chris
Cooper star in The Kingdom.
The film follows an FBI
terrorism task force as they
look for those responsible for
an attack on employees of an
American oil company.

COURTESY UNIVERSALPICTURES

ly level procedural within a Stewart is looking to subvert
viably aggressive environ- ,the mean reputation ofsharks,
ment, which in turn raises its which he considers "the most
own harrowing climactic amazing and mysterious creashowdown above the plane 9f tures on earth," and as he
conventionally mindless rah- actually strokes a shark within
rah-USA shoot'em-up fodder the first five minutes of this
and into the realm of gorgeously shot documentary,
respectable popcorn-munch- it's hard not to give the man
ing entertainment.
the floor.
Eventually, though, howOpens everywhere today.
ever interesting the company
he keeps and peculiar the sitSharkwater.
uations he lands in - unveiling the illegal Costa Rican
Marine biologist Rob shark fin industry puts him

***•.

and his radical cohorts on the
bad side of both the law and
the local mafia - one can't
help but wonder if his film,
which he wrote, shot, directed and edited, couldn't have
benefited from a more objective perspective.
For now, the man almost
gets in the way of his message, coming off in the end as
a little less Don Quixote and
a little more Timothy Treadwell.
Opens in local theaters
today.

BILLBOARD
TOP 3 ALBUMS:
Artist I Tttle / label
1. Reba McEntire I Reba
Duets I MCA Nashville

..

2. Kanye West I Graduation I
Mercury
2. 50 Cent I Curtis I
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Shadow sheds light on moon adventurers
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

•

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

In the Shadow ofthe Moon
Director: David Sington

*****

It says a lot that In the Shadow ofthe Moon.can manage to
Studio: THINKFilm
vividly recapture the magic of
Opens at the Enzian Theater today
an era bygone, when astronauts
were known more for tlieir
daring than for their diapers.
transferring the footage to HD:'
But director David Sington he said "It's all been there, but
has done just that: gathered it just takes this time and
extensive amounts of never- resources to do this, actually
before-seen archival footage transferring this precious
and combined them with twin- material. It's a careful and very
kle-in-the-eye interviews from expensive process."
all but one of the men who
As for the interviews, while
lived to set foot on the moon.
most of the astronauts were
"I was a small boy, and the willing participants, one wasn't
first time, it must've been when go from the start.
I saw Apollo 8 go up," said
"First thing Dave Scott said
Sington in a phone interview to me, We're not going to get
earlier this month.
Neil Armstrong.' In the end, we
"I remember very vividly did have a very interesting ethe reading of Genesis on mail correspond,ence with.him
Christmas, ~o that was a very about the project, but he simply
special time."
doesn't want to talk about it,"
A BBC veteran, Sington has Sington said
been working on Shadow since
"Buzz Aldrin pointed it out
2004, when David Scott was that, of all the mission patches
helping producers Duncan designed by the crew, theirs
Copp and Chris Reilly organize was the only one not to have
a reunion of the astronauts the names of the crew on it
who had walked on the moon.
"Neil talks about 'we, the
"Duncan took Dave to see crew,' because he always
Touching the Void, because it thought, it's not Neil Armwas in cinemas, and suggested strong, he's just the messenger.
doing it that way, interviewing He's there for the human race,
them and then stringing it expanding the frontier for all
together with this amazing mankind. He's been very firm
archive, which we knew we about that since the beginning
woul<:l have access to," Sington and will be happy to talk about
said
anything but his own personal
This archive made roughly experience, because he doesn't
16 hours of extraterrestrial want it to be about him, but the
footage available to the film- significance of everyone stepmakers for the first time since it ping on the moon; the collechad been placed in cold stor- tive experience of it," Sington
age.
said.
"That material has rarely
"Having this absence, it
been brought out of liquid works quite well in the film
nitrogen, and here, NASA was from an aesthetic point ofview,

COURTESY THINKFILM

Archival footage of astronaut Mike Collins appears in In the Shadow of the Moon, a documentary that features interviews with astronauts who landed on the moon.

as a filmmaker.''
Sington's resulting film is an
unabashedly optimistic look at
a time when space travel was
not just a matter of political
motivation but public fascination; a spark he's certain has yet
to burnout
"I found it extraordinary
that I spent time with eight

men that have lived up there,
have taken meals, walked,
drove, left mementos; it's an
astonishing thing,'' he said
When it comes to the
prospect of returning once
again to the lunar surface,
Sington's enthusiasm remains
unchanged
"The American govern-

ment should recognize the
value of bold ventures,"
Sington said. "All these big
struggles with fundamentalism
about who represents the
future, that's still a very relevant thing. Everyone was
blown away when it actually
happened; it's a fantastically
exciting thing.

"Everyone was attracted to
the novelty of the first time we
do anything, and a return to the
moon would be as big an event
For the vast majority of people
on Earth, it would be the first
time anything like this has happened in their lifetime."
If that's the case, then Godspeed

Scruff up for beard weather Another indecision 2008
GRANT LOWTHER

JAMIE SALMASIAN

Contributing Columnist

Staff Writer

,
"'

.

In the land of fashion,
women have a wide selection of accessories to choose from
when they want to redefine
their style, and .men don't
have many options.
But men can change their
style by growing facial hair.
Whether it's some stubble or
a goatee, there are many
options to choose from in
this category.
At UCF, it seems that the
full beard is becoming the
facial hair style of choice.
Zac Taylor, a 20-year-old
junior business management
major, has had hiS full beard
for almost three months, and
he said he likes it so far. But .
it was not his decision to
grow a beard.
"It was a bet with my
friends,'' Taylor said.
He said he decided to
keep it until December, but
he might trim it before then.
"It kind of became part of
my identity, since a beard is
on your face," Taylor said.
Tom Dobrowolski, a 21year-old senior advertising
and public relations major,
has an in-between beard.
It's not a full beard, but it's
not just stubble - I guess
you can say he's kind of
scruffy.
"It makes me look like I
have cheekbones or a jaw
line,'' Dobrowolski said.
When asked if he wanted
to keep the scruffy look or
upgrade to a full beard,
Dobrowolski said he has
tried; but he can't grow a full
beard.
He said that President Lincolll definitely had the best
beard.
Zach Martin, a 20-year-old
junior legal studies major,
said he grew his beard for
more than just looks. His
beard hides the birthmark on
his face.
"I've had it since I was 13
years old, so for almost eight
years now," Martin said
He said the best beard
belongs to Uncle Jesse from
the Dukes of Hazzard.
"Beards are cool,'' Martin
said.
So whether you want a
beard like Ryan Gosling's in
The Notebook or a moustache
like Ben Stiller's in Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story,
the good-news is that you can

PHOTOS BY JAMIE SALMASIAN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Top: Zach Martin, 20, models his full beard in front of the Student Union. Middle: Tom
Dobrowolski, 21, shows off his scruffy, in-between beard by the library. Bottom: Zac
Taylor, 20, poses for a photograph of his full beard while at the Chick-fil-a on campus.

change up your look with
every shave. With cooler
weather on the horizon, facial
hair can protect your face
\-

from the elements, too, or
make you look like a lumberjack - if that's what you're
into.

People tend to fall into
one of two groups.
They either have a Facebook page or a MySpace
page. I, however, am without a group, and I can feel
my social life dying at this
very moment.
I need to choose a · side,
and I need to choose now.
Both Facebook and
MySpace representatives
are lobbying for my support, and my constant dismissal of their efforts has
worn down my resolve.
It is time for me to fit in,
and to do so, I need to
choose one of these two
remarkably similar networks and defend it
doggedly while attacking
the other with baseless, illinformed claims.
I don't want to cast
myself in an unfavorable
light, so, with presidential
elections on the horizon, I
will fall back on the decision making skills I learned
during the 2004 election in
order to get my wits sharpened for 2008.
After all, this Internet
networking dilemma is not
unlike the dilemma I faced
in '04.
I ·have two choices, and
neither is appealing.
That being said, I will
analyze both Facebook and
MySpace as though each is
a presidential candidate to
reach a clear conclusion.
First of all, Facebook is
staunchly anti-terrorist, and
I say this because the Facebook feed, which provides
users with frequent updates·
on the activities of friends,
is more intrusive than the
National Security Agency's
wiretapping.
Essentially, Facebook
caters to the fear-mongering, faceless government
agent in all of us.
I can see it now. I log into
Facebook, and what's this?
Joe McFriendly has broken
up with Ditzy McShortskirt? And he bought
weapons-grade plutonium
from South Africa?
Somebody is getting a
strongly worded wall post.
MySpace, on the other
hand, is a bohemian oasis.
With an interface that
allows for infinite customization, MySpace is a
catalyst for creativity.

This all seems well and
good, but there is one problem:
bohemians are annoying.
I understand that color is a
form of expression, but bright
yellow text on a neon green
background is as much-of an
assault on the retinas as it is
expression.
And much like public
broadcasting, a forum with
infmite customization allows
for the spread of nefarious
opinions.
When I log on to see pictures of my best bro doing a
kegstand, I don't want to learn
of his views on the Iraq war.
What a downer.
Of course, I could sidestep
this whole issue and register
with both sites, but after this
examination, it's obvious that
neither site is adequate.
Registering with both sites
would surely be a nuisance,
and I would much rather alienate a large group of people
than inconvenience myself.
This is, after all, the spirit of
the political process.
I realize that there are many
who have managed the impossible and registered on both
Facebook and MySpace, and I
commend this tremendous
achievement.
These people have truly
broken party lines and defmed
what it means to be an inde-

pendent free thinker. But, in
order to maintain the equilibrium that has been established,
these numbers need to be kept
to a minimum.
If everybody thought along
these lines, then there would
be more than two social networking sites.
If there were three, or even
four, networking sites to cater
to each person's needs, it
would be sheer disaster. People everywhere would be sharing ·u nique thoughts about
their respective networking
site, and a coherent dialog
might even be formed.
This simply cannot happen.
In the end, it was much like
the election of '04.
I have invoked the battle cry
of the democrats, and I have
chosen the lesser of two evils.
Facebook, suit up. I have
some photo albums to create,
and I haven't spoken to my elementary school girlfriend in a
while.
I wonder what she's up to ...
But, in my heart, I can't help
but think I should have gone
with Ralph Nad - I mean,
LiveJournal:com.

Editor's Note: Grant Lowther
is a 20-year-old junior anthropology major. Check back each
week for Lowther's musing on
(:ollege life.
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Fans excited about 'Forge' customizing options
FROM A9

or in the same location to play
through the story campaign of
the game.
Kelly said as soon as he gets
the game, he will head home to
play the cooperative play with
three other friends.
One of those friends, Paul
Sauer, a 22-year-old computer
engineering major, said that he
is excited about the games
online play and the new
"Forge" option.
The game's Forge option
allows players to customize the
game's online multi-player
maps with different weaponry,

vehicle and accessory place- enter the real-time strategy
ment.
genre, where the player instead
"[Forge] is cool because, if controls and commands an
the game sucks, you can make army to complete objectives
something out of it,'' Sauer said. while having to maintain a
Sauer, who said he is a big functional base from an overfan of competitive play, said head viewpoint.
that the new option will allow
For most Halo fans, this is
him to get more out of the game the end of the series, and time
as a huge fan of online gaming. will tell if players will see MasOnline gaming will not be ter Chief again.
the only taste gamers get of
But according to Kelly, the
Halo. Microsoft is releasing a Halo franchise has already
spin-off to the Halo universe made a tremendous impact in
titled Halo Wars.
the gaming world
The game, which does not
"This is going to be the
center around Master Chief, biggest game release of this
will leave the shooter aspect of year, possibly ever," Kelly said
the former Halos and instead "It's going to be fun."
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Fans take pictures of a
projection of Halo 3'.s logo
countdown on the side of the
Best Buy in the Waterford
Lakes shopping center
22.956 seconds before the
much-anticipated game was
released early Tuesday
morning. The game will be the
last installment of the Halo
series, which started in 2001.
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Angel F, Lopez D.M.D
Family &·Cosmetic Dentistry

10% discount to all students
without insurance
No interest financing
for treatment

& DETAILING CENTERS
12180 E. Colonial Hwy

... ------------------------,
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(112 Mile East of Alafaya Trail on South Side of Colonial)
Come see why Bllfs Car Wash was voted Top 5 In the Southeast
3 times by the Southeastern Car Wash Association!

20%0FF

Any Professional Detailing Service

Staring at $39.95

• Handwaxing
• Interior Shampooing
• Polishing and
Paint Restoration
• Leather Cleaning and
Conditioning
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Chicken Caesar
Chicke n Crave
Chicken Br~ast
Turkey
Oub
Philly Steak

$5.75
$5.75
$5.50
$5.50
$5.75
$5.75

RoaSt Beef

$5.SO

Black Forest Ham

$5.50

Assorted

$5.SO
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Garden
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Dr. David R. Lach, DDS, Ms. PA
Specialist in Invisible Orthodontics
www.lach-ortho.com
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-45k
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University, Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

•

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
S p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

PAYMENT METHODS

CLASSIFICATIONS

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

RATES
~

Rate

100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Tine
150 Help Wanted: Full-Tone
175 Business Opportunities
200 for Rent: Homes
225 forRent:Apartments
250 Roommates

B
A

275 SUblease

A

300 forSale:Homes

B

C
C
C
B
B

325 for Sale:Automotive
350 for Sale: General
375 for Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Annou~ments

B
A
A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

8
A

600 Traver

B·

700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

B
B
B

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
- Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

•
•

I
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

"

•

2 bedroom 2.5 bath UCF Area
Townhouse for Rent - 1300 Sq.
Ft. $895/mth
Beautiful like new completely
remodeled with no option spared. Only
two minutes from UCF. Nicest looking
unit in the community by far!
Available now. Call 321-277-3160.

...

..

An Online Wholesale/distributing
company requires the services of
an onllne assistant to handle
bllllngs,payments and the end
completion of transactions.The
Job is online and you can work
from any part of the country.Contact d_kilgore@hotmail.com

College Hunks

•

wanted! $25/hr+ for party hosts,
greeters, modeling. Send pies (at least
one shirtless w face) with contact info
to collegehunks@hotmail.com

Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

Attention Graphic Artists
& Digital Media Majors

Marketing Department of large
com.mercial construction company
needs part-time help. Must be
proficient in Adobe In Design and
PhotoShop. Deltek experience is a
plus. Please apply on line at www.pcl.com. EEO M/F/DN

Must Love Dogs
PIT Sales assoc. needed for upscale
dog boutique in Baldwin Park. Sales
exp req. email resume:baldwinbark@bellsouth.net

•

Want to make $$$500 or more a day??
Are you upscale, classy, beautiful lady
with a great personality???Make your
own schedule!! For more INFO please
call (407)731- 5973
Or visit: http://orlando.craigslist.org
/adg/429368440.html

PT help in Tennis Pro Shop. Weekday
· evenings or Weekend mornings &
afternoons.Tuscawilla Country Club in
Winter Springs. Call Mark 407-3667990
INTERNS WANTEDI National
Marketing
& Promotions Agency in Orlando
seeks fall interns interested in handson experience. Work directly under
company President. Email
interns@belovedmarketing.com.

150
Firefighters- Orange County Fire
Rescue is now accepting applications
for their non-certified firefighter
recruit program. "No exp needed.
Paid Training Program. Please visit
www.ocfrd.com to apply or call
407-836-9838

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
Single Family Homes
Lakefro"nt: Extra nice and clean! Lots of
upgrades. 4/212 All appl., comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063

INVESTOR
SEEKS TRAINEE
$5K- $8K I PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

CONDOS NEAR UCF
$800/Month and up
(407) 860-5200
UH at College Station: UCF student
seeking roomate. 4 bedroom 4 bath.
Utilities included. Walk in closet, brand
new furniture, UCF shuttle. $565 per
month. Call: (407) 273-5151.

Room for Rent Across From New
Stadium. Avail now. No deposit!
Call 407-366-7474
211 $595/month Across from UCF
Water Included. NO CREDIT CHECKS I
Call Ben@ 407-380-6000
Limited Time Offer
Walking distance to UCF, on Alafaya.
1/1 with full kitchen,W/D, 2 pools,
gym. Only $300 deposit. .$825/month
+ 1 month free. 786-355-5615

Wantedl Certified Personal Trainer
and/or Fitness Instructor for E. Orlando
studio. Excellent comm. skills &
dynamic personality. Existing clientle a
plus! Pay based on exp. 407-273-3677

2 level, 3BR, 2.5 Bath, Grnlte Cter
Tops, Stainless Steel Appliances,
2500+ Sq Ft, Hardwood/Tiie
Throughout, 3 Car Garage, Fenced
Back Yard, Pets Welcome,
Stoneybrook Gated Golf
Community, Minutes from UCF,
Call (407) 658-7858 for details.
$1500 mo, Available Jan 1st
4/2 House/ rent by UCF, Rollins,
Fuilsail, Rooms for rent. 4/2 by the
room call 321-460-2311
4/2 with 2 car garage available now.
1600 sq. ft. Fenced in, front and back
screened-in porch. All appliances incl.
$1600/mo 407-970-3329
$375/mo. + Util. Recently Renovated,
E. Orlando Bonneville.
Close to UCF & Valencia.
Please call 407-592-3309
212 Townhome, Available NOW, 2 car
garage, Great Location, Avalon Park
South Village, end unit, across from
pool/gym, $1450/mo. 407-282-0389

3/212 1550 sq.ft. Fenced backyard,
scrned porch, appl. incl. $1400/mo
Avaifable ASAP 407-415-5519
ROOMS FOR RENT IN 7 BEDROOM
HOME IN A GATED
COMMUNITY, CLOSE TO UCF.
INTERNET/CABLE,UTILITIES, W/D,
& DISHWASHER. 2MINS. TO GET TO
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD &
1 MIN. TO WALGREENS.
$490/MONTH.
6 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
IMMMEDIATELY!I
CALL 407-242-3415
OR 407-242-3414

Available NOW!! Pegasus Point. 212,
$560/mo. all utilities included. Fully
furnished. Females Only!I Contact
Kelma 787-951-6496
F Only! Furn 1/1 in 3/3 in Alafaya Club.
Priv bed/bath/huge walk-in closet.
Shuttle serv to UCF, $570/inc. util. Cail
Bri 321-439-1118
Need to sublease ASAP!! $525 a
month in Pegasus Landing-All utilities
included! Can be male or female.
Across the street from UCF and down
the street from Full Sail, Seminole and
Valencia Community Colleges. 407920-7344 or ucf131@hotmail.com if
interested!
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941
Student Housing
I Need Your Help!
I need to sublease my apartment
ASAP. No Move In Fees. I will pay a
part of the rent for the first two
months. Cail me soon. Miss Brown
407-718-9596

2 Rooms for Rent $480/mo/room
Less than 1 mile fr-0m UCF. New 3/2
Townhome, Community Pool, W/D
incld, call Scott (321)662-5273
Female UCF Student seeks N/S
Female roomate for 212 Highpoint Club
Apartment.W/D Pvt.Bath,Walk in
Closet.Clubhouse, Pool, Gym. Near
Campus. $485mo.
Email: Findaroommate@comcast.net
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
Luxury Condo 2br/2ba, w/d,
cable TV, HS Internet, gym, pool
$ 550/roommate + 1/2 utilities
Call (407) 247-6423
M/F needed for 4/2 house in Avalon
Park. Furnished, private bathroom.
$500/mo all util incl. Cable, internet.
Call Maria 407-470-3824
2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 behind UCF. Ail
Included: Electric, Cable, Laundry, etc.
$450/month. Non smoking, non
drinking. Christian owner.
Cail: 407-509-4737
10 min. to UCF Large room with priv.
bath $475/mo 11x11 $425. $200 sec.dep. All utils incl. Furn. Call Steve
407-267-4982
Roomate to share 3/2 house.
Room 11x11 all util. incl. Full kitchen,
clean roomates only, no pets
$510/mo Oviedo 2 mi from UCF,
407-929-6598 Bryan
Room for rent: Waterford Lakes. Close
to shopping/University. $450/mo util
incl. Digital cable, W/D, Call Dawn
407-617-2521

Single Family Home $215,000 312/2
5 min to UCF, scrn prch, , move In
ready, Call Erik at 321-662-1025
Realtor www.ucfareahomes.com

UCF/Waterford Lakes area.412.5
w/washer and dryer. 2300 sq ft.
$450/month. Cail 407-914-8284.

How

Rent on month to month basis.
Small 2 bdrm home for rent. 2
occupants max. Fenced yard. All new
everything. $1050/mo 407-227-8702

81

71

OPEN HOUSE- 9/30 2pm-5pm
Woodside Village, off Univ. Blvd
8640 Aspen Ave ; 4/2 $296,900
Patty Munsey, Realtor 407-325-9356
Fannie Hillman & Associates

8
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ACROSS
1 Taxicabs
6 Sun-dried brick
11 Outback bird
14 Dazzling display
15 Big name in
copiers
16 Carpet texture
17 Contest site
18 Freeze over
19 Actor Curry
20 Seine side
22 Masquerade
mask
24 Blockhead
25 Points of origin
26 Frantic cry
30 Most like a
crying baby
31 Yuks
32 Hidden supply
33 Harrow's rival
34 Reserves in
advance
35 Disgusting
39 Stood stock-still
40 Part of ROK
41 Lawfulness
45 Iraq neighbor
46 Geneses
47 Slow-witted
48 Went by dugout
49 Narcissus kin
54 Invite
55 Marner of fiction
57 Not justified
58 Support piece
59 Reverse of a
single
60 Dress up
61 Theater-sign
letters
62 Egads!
63 Vacant flat sign

'
•

WWW. UCFCondos.COM
The nicest Condos And Homes in the
UCF area For Rent & Sale. Free 24/7
Website With Pies/Info Century 21.
Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

5 minutes to UCF
5 212 Condos available on all floors.
Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low condo
fees. Incl. water, basic cable, etc.
Starting at $129,900 Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874

llm
Hyundia Accent GS 2002, 33mpg,
Auto, Silver, Spoiler, 65k, pw,pl,cd,
well kept, must see. $6500'obo. 407252-3706

Only $850/Month
BUILDER CLOSEOUT TOWN HOMES
OWN a New 3/2 Townhome,
Garage, Patio, Upgrades
Gated Community with Pool
Call 866-380-7301 #2200
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

.,

places Classifieds in the

for as low as $4 an issue!
By Phone

www.KnightNewspapers.com/clas.sifieds
In Person

University Court, Suite 200

•
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Last .issue solved .. .-- ....

42 Pencil ender
43 Ornamental
Chinese tree
44 Gone by
45 Extended family
47 Apothecary
units

49 Green shade
50 Take apart
51 Billy of rock
52 Enticement
53 Transported
56 Kind of service
or gloss

BmLIt Roiue Rd.)

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone!
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds
WHALE OF A SALE - Oct. 5&6th,
8am-4pm, 1st Meth.Church Oviedo
- 263 King Street, 1000s Items:
kitchen, furn., clothes, linens, bks,
collectibles, toys, antiques, tools,
electr., plants, bake sale

Housekeeper and Cleaner.
Homes, Condo's and Offices.
Flexlble schedule, reasonable prices
and references available. Call
407-590-2697 or 407-702-6525.
MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, Bass,
Drums, Piano, Sax, Violin And More!
Downtown Orlando,
MarksStreetMusic.com 407-228-1095

Health Services
Administration Student
Association MEETING!!
When: Oct. 3, 2007 6:00
p.m.
Where: HPAll 247
Guest speaker Carol Cross
will be providing information
on the A.C.H.E. and careers
in health care. Food and
drinks will be served.
Questions?
HSASAatUCF@gmail.com

407-447-4555
By Fax
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Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322

(entral 'loriba 'uture

E-mail:trishai@knightnewspapers.com
or call 407-447-4555
(enkaf
~
Seminole Chronicle ~

9/28/fJl

C 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

11 Tempt
12 Natalie of the
Dixie Chicks
13 Highest
21 Razor-billed
diving bird
23 X-ray cousin
25 Tremble
26 • Loves You"
27 .Homburg or
fedora
28 Greek letter
29 Novelist
Mc Ewan
30 Feeling dizzy
DOWN
32 Owl sounds
1 Start to mend
2 Square measure 34 Italian Adriatic
3 Staff sign
port
4 Philosopher
35 Oath
36 "Sliver" author
Immanuel
Levin
5 Horse hotels
6 Cutting' down
37 Hawaiian
garland
7 Orlop or poop
8 Raw mineral
38 Have dinner
9 Private sitting
39 Passes quickly
40 Smallest citrus
rooms of
women
fruit
10 Set forth
41 Townies

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
Summer Semester
Monday mornings
5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV required
$10anhour

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD

NOW HIRING

'

'3

!
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18

Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

l

T
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AVALON PARK
TOWNHOUSE. UP TO $42.5K IN
DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE w/
income qualification. 3/2.5 w/ Den,
1744 SF, 2 CG, Comm. Pool, End unit
w/ New Wood FLRS, Carpet&Paint,
$219,000,407-491-4607

KNI GHTR0

----Knight Newspapers·----
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Room for rent. $550 lnc:;I: Util, W/D,
high-speed internet, on-demand cable,
2200 sq. ft. 4/2 Close to UCF.
Call Rich 941-586-1829
Room for rent off of Dean Rd. and
Colonial
in a 4 bed/3 bath house
$300 a month plus portion of the utilities
Washer/Dryer, Satellite, Internet
already in place
must be responsible, no parties, no ·
drugs
Call 407-937-9891 or 407-273-3288

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

SUBLEASE

LOFTS AVAILABLE ASAP!ll
OCTOBER RENT FREE!!! $619
includes covered parking!! Call The
Lofts office @ (321) - 754 - 2000.

UH at Alafaya: UCF student seeking
roommate. 4 bedroom 2.5 bath.
Utilities included. Pool, game room,
basketball courts. $460 per month.
Call: (407) 277-4007.

$725/Month
BALDWIN PARK
2/2 Lakeside Condo
Rent To Own Program
Zero to Low Down Payment
Call 866-380-7301 #2201
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com

lfm
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3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo pvt ba. util incl. Internet,
every cable channel. Call Fred
850-291-3183
Roomate to Share a 212.5 Townhouse
114 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Call 407-310-6583

t

7

Room for rent in Avalon Park

1 BED/1 BATH IN 2/2 @ THE

FOR RENT- 1 bdrms from $695, 2
bdrms from $750, 3 bdrms from $895
Call Mid Florida Mangmt 407-898-7502

Large 3/2.5/1 townhouse. 1950 sq. ft.
in Ashford Park, near UCF. W/D
hookups. $1400/mo with 1st month
and $500 sec. dep. Cail 321-412-2937

•

WATERFORD LAKES TOWNHOUSE
3 BDRM 2 1/2 BATH SIT IN BRKFST
AREA - WASHER/DRYER
SCREENED IN PATIO/LAKE VIEW
CALL 786-239-9935

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Place your ad in minutes!
Call 407-447-4555 or enter online at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

•

1 room for rent in 3/2 house. Easy
access to 408 and UCF, big backyard.looking for laid back person M/F.
$360/mo + util. Call 321-695-5526.

~FOR RENT:
~ Apartments

The Central Florida Future is
hiring a Graphic Artist!
Gain valuable experience In your
field and work for an award
winning publication!
Email resume/portfolio to
trlshai@KnightNewspapers.com

...

Roommate needed in 3/2.5 house 5
mins. away from UCF. Quiet
neighborhood, cable, wireless
internet $500/month includes all
utilities. 352-408-5181

MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Available!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
ryanril@KnlghtNewspapers.com.

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone!
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

...

\

Young man iooking for a female travel
companion. Must be between the ages
of 18 and 28. Must be athletic, and
have compatible personality.
There will be an interview.
drtoomas1@yahoo.com
Spring Break 2008
Sell trips, earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed ! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

l
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Theoni Soublis Smyth Ph.D. 1
·Associate Professor, Education
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Master of Education
The M.Ed. program is designed for classroom teachers who are
committed to strengthening skills in literacy, writing, and teaching diverse learners. With flexible class schedules, the M.Ed.
degree can be completed in 13 months. Starts Summer 2008.

Master of Arts in Teaching
The M.A.T. program offers graduate education for those with a
desire to become middle or high school teachers in the areas of
mathematics, science or social science. Earn your degree in 13
months. Starts Summer 2008.

Be a Part of the Solution!
TAMPA
SYMBOL OF EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

The University of Tampa • Graduate Studies
401 W. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606-1490
Phone (813) 258-7409 • Fax (813) 259-5403
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu • Web site: grad.ut.edu
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